
Minster Carnival Court 2007
On Saturday 17th February Nina Bedwell, Miss Min-

ster 2006,  handed over both  her Crown 
and title to her former Princess Maddie 
Burton.

The event held in the Village Hall 
was extremely well attended by both 
villagers and other Carnival Courts 
from the area. 

Maddie (second from left, below) is 
accompanied by her Court, Princesses 
Ruby Allen (left) and Letitia Graham 
(3rd from left) with Reserve Princess 
Libby Alexander (right). These young 
ladies will represent Minster at very 
many functions around the County and 

also in France, and they wish to thank all those who help 
sponsor them financially, their parents, and especially  
Roy and Carol Bailey who work unstintingly with the 
Carnival Court every year for the good of this village. 
Look out for the Court at various  functions around the 
village, and be sure to give them a good cheer if you see 
them out with their float at any of the carnivals they attend 
on our behalf.

Your Friendly Village Newsletter

Editorial Team :  minstermatters@googlemail.com       
 Electronic copy:  www.minster-in-thanet.org.uk/minstermatters

THINK - DON’T DRINK
Towards the latter part of last year our Community 

Warden, Steve Taylor, put some posters up around the 
village looking for a group of youngsters who felt they had 
some talent with regard to singing and/or dancing. The 
reason for this was that in conjunction with the Canterbury 
and Thanet Safety Partnership, Steve’s boss, Michelle Wil-
liams, had come up with an idea to get youngsters involved 
in getting across to their own age group the message that 
drinking alcohol  is not good for you. 

Wardens in Canterbury and Thanet were asked to ap-
proach the youth in their own area and attempt to get them 
involved in this project. The culmination of this being a 
chance to perform their various acts at the Westgate Pavil-
ion early in February. 

KCC, along with the Canterbury and Thanet Safety 
Partnership, put up the prize money and 7 teams represent-
ing, Cliffsend, Greenhill, Hersden, Minnis Bay, Minster, 
Sturry and Westgate took part. The whole event went off 
without a hitch and it was great to see each group applaud-
ing the others as they all took to the stage in turn.

Following the youngsters “doing their bit” the Wardens 
took to the stage and performed a Rap number that our own 
Steve Taylor wrote, choreographed and performed in, along 
with his fellow wardens, Bill Bell, Tony Bailey, Charlotte 
Perriss, Ken Campbell and Michelle Williams.

The highlight of the whole evening was undoubtedly 
when Minster won the event and were duly presented with 
a cheque for £500, which it is understood they would like 
to go towards setting up dance and music workshops for 
other youngsters in the village. 

KCC now intend to produce both a CD and DVD of 
their performance, for use around the whole County, to help 
promote the THINK-DON’T DRINK campaign.
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Useful Telephone Numbers and Contacts

Hair 
by 

Ian Barrie
73 High Street, 

Minster, Ramsgate
01843 821216

Complemen-
tary Therapist

Intuitive Counselling
Readings      Tarot 

Clairvoyance
Reflexology  Healing

Jan Ottaway
M.N.F.S.H., K.H.A., M.I.P.T.I.

Tel 01843 821559

Editorial
March is upon us and “the villagers” are starting to stir again, ready, on the 

one hand, to take on the challenges of the battle to keep the museum open, and on 
the other, to fight off the prospect of a mobile phone mast in our church tower. If 
you have an interest in either of these issues whether for or against then make sure 
your voice is heard, don’t just sit at home mumbling under your breath, put pen 
to paper and inform those who need to know. You really could make a difference 
!!

How about our youngsters on the front page, what a great bunch, not only 
winning the £500 but being asked, with the aid of “Pie Factory”, to produce both 
a CD and DVD for Kent County Council to use around the whole of Kent to 
promote the campaign. With MC Skardee, 3 vocalists and 3 dancers they really 
showed the other competitors what we are all about “out here in the sticks”. 
Here’s a big “Well Done” from all of the MM team, it’s great to see youngsters 
who are so keen to help promote such a worthy cause. Let’s hope their wish to 
start up dance/music workshops for other village youths gets the go ahead and 
maybe some additional backing. 

Green (in bags) Recycling Collections Blue Bins

Please Note: Late payment may mean your 
advertisement being omitted 

from the next edition

****New****

Bruders Pies
Local Home Made Pies 

No Additives
Made from our own
Top Quality Meats

A.J.Cliffe & Sons (Butchers) 
Ltd

Canterbury House, 
Monkton Road, Minster

Tel: 01843 821288

A
pp 8oz/227gm

A
pp

 8
oz

/2
27

gm

Caterers

You choose the venue, You choose the 
menu

We do the rest!
Buffets or Sit Down Meals

Weddings, Business Lunches, Barbecues
Private Parties, Annual Dinners

10% discount on any function
in Minster or Monkton
01843 584976
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COMPANY
• UPVC Windows, Doors  
          & Conservatories
• Supply only or Fitted
• Sealed units replaced
• Repairs to existing                
          double glazing
• Also Fascia, Soffits &  
           Cladding

Give Dave a call on
01843 821103

Mobile 07979 525257

LOCAL AREA ONLY

Domestic Cleaning     Interior Painting

Mature, experienced and reliable 
help is on your doorstep

No obligation,  free estimates.
No job too small, just give us a call 

and we’ll be there

MINSTER MAIDS  -  Here to Help! Tel: 822843
Pet and Domiciliary Service
Going Away? At work all day?

Going into hospital?
DAILY VISITS

PADS offers a trustworthy and se-
cure service for the care of your 

home and pets when you are absent
 Fully Insured

References on request
Please call 01843 825293

Open Wed - Sat (inc) from 7pm
2 Courses £16-95
3 Courses £19-95

An Evening of  
“Gentle Jazz”

Friday 6th April
(usual menu +£3 music supp)

Book Now !!

DEES BISTRO
77, High Street, 

Minster, Ramsgate
01843 823091

deesbistro@aol.com

ALL WEATHER PLAYING SURFACE
Minster Parish Council wish to inform villagers that work is due to com-

mence on the building of the All Weather Playing Surface on the site between the 
Bowling Green and the Skate Park on 5th March for an approximate period of 20 
weeks (weather permitting) and members of the public are asked not to park on 
the corners of both Taylor Rd and Thorne Rd to enable the contractors vehicles 
ease of access to and from the site.

The contractors have agreed not to enter or leave the site between 8.15 am 
and 9.15 am and again between 2.45 pm and 3.45 pm to help keep congestion to 
a minimum. During other times of the day there is expected to be a regular 
number of lorries requiring access via Butts Field estate and down past the Bowls 
green.

Further details are obtainable from the Parish Office on 821339

A Few Words from the Great One who made Minster Matters 
Happen - Kelvin Holdom

Thanks Julie – for all your hard work during the last few years, when you 
saved Minster Matters from closing and me from losing my mind! Producing the 
newsletter is a big job, more than can be sustained for long by one person. Julie, 
along with Brenda, answered my plea for help at a critical time. Her excellent 
computing skills, boundless energy and enthusiasm and her ability to go without 
sleep close to the printing deadline came along just at the right time. As Brenda 
said in her tribute, she never got flustered – well not that I saw!- and never lost 
her temper. 

Many thanks, Julie, I hope you enjoy your well-earned break – you have to 
emigrate to be sure of not being tempted back in! 

My thanks also to the current team for all their hard work, not only are they 
keeping MM going but improving it all the time!

Kelvin
PS, Chris and I wish all or many friends in Minster a very happy 2007!

Minster Salvation Army is holding a fund-raising spring sale at the 
New Hall in Tothill Street on Saturday 24th March.  Starting at 10am the 
sale will include a wide range of stalls offering good quality gifts such as 
toiletries, crafts, home-made jams and cakes, books and CDs.  The sale follows 
the success of a similar event before Christmas, when the hall was packed with 
bargain hunters.  Cash raised will go towards the cost of converting the old hall 
next to the baker’s into a charity shop. 

Apologies for the misprint to the Christingle Service Review featured in 
last months’ newsletter.  The Service was in fact held at St Mary’s Church NOT 
St Mildred’s Church.  
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MINSTER RESIDENTS
Introducing your local 

CORGI registered plumbing 
and heating engineer

CPS Plumbing 
& Heating
01843 589076

14, Cottington Road, 
Cliffsend

• Boilers & Gas Appliances
• Annual Servicing & 
     Repairs
• Central Heating Design & 

Installation
• Complete Bathroom       

Design & Installation
• All work Guaranteed
• Fully Insured & Qualified
• Corgi Reg. No 203531

R.J.BROADLEY
TREE SURGERY

NCA & NPTC

All aspects of tree 
surgery

Reductions - Felling
Pruning - Hedge Cutting - Planting
Site Clearance - Woodchips & Logs 

£5 million Insurance

01843 825190 / 0780 127 3138
Free Quotations

01843 - 290456
07736 540280    07736 541850
Buffets, Weddings, Parties

Business Meetings, Funerals
We cater to suit all budgets and venues

Allimar 
Catering Services

ACS

BRILLS DIY
16-18, The Square, Birchington

01843 
845133

Est.
1965

Timber * Electricals * Plumbing
Building Materials * Household Goods * Glass 

* Garden Furniture * Local Delivery

Qualcast Easitrak 320 Rotary Mower                      £59.99
Mountfield Push Petrol Mower                               £129.99
McCulloch Push Petrol Mower       £98.95
Flymo Electric 320 Venturer                                 £74.99
Flymo Electric 330 Vision                                        £88.99
Fire surround Fire and Marble Complete             £179.99
Complete Bathroom Suite (Bargain)                       £198.95
3 Bags 70 litre Godwins Multi Purpose                   £9.00
Riven Paving Slabs 18”x18”  3 colours                    £1.59
Dulux 6 litre White Matt or Silk Emulsion              £9.99
100 litre Space Saver Water Butt                           £22.99
6 litres Cuprinol Timbercare                                  £5.99
5 litres Ronseal One Coat Fencelife                        £5.99
Fence Panels - All Sizes In Stock
Sankey 220 litre Compost Bin                              £27.99

GRAB A DEAL AND GET TO BRILLS

Minster Twinning Association 
Bonjour mes amis and welcome to more news from the Twinning. 
The quiz night held in the village hall on  Saturday 10th February was 

very well attended and as a fundraiser was an enormous success.  Over 100 
people packed the hall and, although noisy at times, most folk seemed to 
enjoy themselves.  We reckon to have raised over £500 on behalf of the 
Twinning, and the Quizmaster says there will be a microphone for the next 
bash.  Winners are listed in order at the end of this news item and hopefully 
there will be room for the editor to fit it in.  Lindsay and Ken will be going 
over to Armbouts for the Spring Exhibition and ask that anyone who has 
any exhibits they wish to show, could they get them to Lindsay by 10th 
March.

  
Most important news is the BIG RACE NIGHT in the village hall 

on SATURDAY 24TH MARCH.
. Tickets cost £10 per head and include a three course meal.  

Many of you have been to this event before and know how 
enjoyable the evening is.  The usual drink rules apply, bring what 
you want to drink and take away what you can’t!  So get your 
friends together and come and have a few bets and a few laughs, 
and you will be expected to make a big noise at this one.  Tickets 
available through Bob at the Attic or from Bernie Watler.

The next big event coming up will be the VILLAGE DAY 
planned for SATURDAY 3RD JUNE on the Recreation 
Ground.  Lots of entertainment planned including live bands, 
barbecue, boot fair and many others yet to be confirmed.  So watch 
out for posters advertising this massive summer bash and also this 
column, oh yes entry will be free, so you don’t have to gatecrash.

That’s it for now folks; results of the quiz night are as follows 
in order. 

Lynch Mob (733/4),    Weakest Link (711/2),  Allsorts (693/4),  
Brawn with no Brain (671/2),

V 1 s (64),   Table One (621/2),  Dumbells (62),  Looney Tunes 
(601/2),  Wansum Wanderers (60),  Village Idiots (591/2),  
Naughty but Nice (581/2), Minster Mafia (53). 

The judges’ decision was final and unless you divulged your 
team name then you can remain anonymous. 

Remember - Minster Does Matter.  (A. Bientot).    
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W.S. COLE & SON
of Monkton

FUNERAL SERVICE
Est. 1893

Private Chapel of Rest
Pre-paid Funerals

Home visits for arrangements
01843 821253

A RARE FIND
 Model Kit & Toy Specialists

Wishes to purchase any plastic model kits, 
Toy soldiers, vintage Action Man, toys and 

games of any description and books 
on these subjects. 

Distance no object. Cash Purchases,
Collections bought or single items. 

Personal courteous service.
138 Monkton Street, Monkton, Kent. CT12 4JQ

Tel (01843) 821071  Mobile: 07818 000751 
Email: ahk61@clara.co.uk

P. HUMES
General Builder

All types of work undertaken
Free estimates

Carpentry, Brickwork,
Plastering, Tiling & Block Paving

Bathrooms Fitted
Maintenance work

Tel: 01843 822990
Mob: 07715 234185

ALLWEATHER
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

Various safe methods of cleaning – water based
or completely dry to suit your requirements.

Locally based and fully insured.
Call to arrange for your FREE quotation

with no hidden extras.

Tel: 01843 844542    Mob: 07962 108276

Member 1846

N.P. ELECTRICALS
BS7671 QUALIFIED

 ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
Part ‘P’ Registered Electrical installer

All electrical work undertaken from a 
replacement socket to a  full house rewire
Inspection and  testing service available.

Free Quotations, Competitive Prices.
Quality workmanship guaranteed

Tel: Nic Morling 01843 825094

MINSTER FLOWER SHOW
*Bands are required for the Showcase this year.  After a successful debut 

the showcase is making another appearance, but it needs you and friends to 
sing/entertain the crowds.  Contact Bernie on 821758. 

*Following the AGM, cups will be presented to the winners, who will be 
photographed with them.  The cups will then be returned to the Committee 
and engraved and kept for the following year.  This decision was taken after 
much discussion as they are a historical record and many are becoming 
damaged during their year on various shelves.  They will be on display at the 
Show so you will always be able to find your name and those of relatives who 
have won over the years. 

The gate prices this year will be £3. Adult, £2 concessions, £1.50 chil-
dren.  Disabled people will have concessionary rates, but attending carers will 
be asked to pay full price.  Our main income is from your entrance money so 
please be prepared to be asked to part with your hard earned cash on the gate 
on the day.  Thank you. 

*Would you like your business to be seen in the schedule?  It is an 
advertising opportunity not to be missed as many people spend a long time 
reading and re-checking their entries.  Tracy is currently compiling this 
year’s edition, and if you want an advert and she has not yet asked you, 
please phone her on 823646. 

*Last, but not least, we do listen.  The age of 6 in last month’s  Minster 
Matters for the Ceilidh was not wrong - it was a suggestion from the band 
playing this year as they want to include youngsters to keep traditions and 
dances alive.  Following a discussion based on the comments some of you 
have made to Committee members we would like to raise this to 8/9.  This 
would seem to be a fair compromise.  The important factor is the child’s 
understanding of the danger of walking or running down the middle of the 
marquee as 30 - 50 adults in two lines go to meet in the middle.  This is why 
any child must attend with responsible adults.  We would like everyone to be 
able to enjoy the evening in safety. 

MINSTER-IN-THANET W.I.
Our most enthusiastic speaker at our February Meeting was Wing Com-

mander Barry Todd (Retd) who spoke on “The Hidden Past”.  His well 
researched and very thought provoking talk covered aspects of the past from 
Ice Ages, Ancient History, Plate Tectonics, Natural Disasters and UFO’s and 
went on to consider evidence for the current concerns about global warming.

Minster-In-Thanet W.I. Wine & Wisdom Evening
SATURDAY 3rd MARCH 7.30pm in the Village Hall

Ploughmans Supper included - £5.00. 
(Bring your own wine)

To reserve a table call Heather on 821117.
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M.G.GOOD
ELECTRICAL

PLUMBING & BUILDING SERVICES
7b High Street, Minster

Contact Mick on:
01843 823641 or

07761 109171

The
New Inn

01843 
821294

Traditional Village Pub
Food (12-2 & 7-9) Except Sun

Pool, Darts and Friendly Bar Staff
“Live Music”

23rd March
“Mental Floss”

Flowers for all Occasions

Rosemary Platt
70, High Street, Minster, 

Ramsgate, Kent
01843 822244

Touch of Perfection
Florist & Gift Shop

Happy
Mothering 

Sunday

MINSTER MUSEUM
Since printing the article on the Museum’s future, Minster Matters has 

received numerous letters from villagers expressing their views on the current 
situation.  Here are some of the responses.  (Apologies to those whose letters do 
not appear.  We are unable to print them all due to space available. )

Dear Editor you asked what Villagers thought about the closure of the 
Museum.  My husband and I both think it will be sadly missed.  What about the 
new generation growing up?  It is  a lovely family afternoon out for a family.  
There are so many interesting things such as Animals and Crafts to look at surely 
children need to grow up in this environment, and it’s what a Village wants; 
surely the nuns must see this and not want to turn our lovely Village Ground into 
a Centre for Alcohol and Drug Addicts.  This cannot be right.  There are many 
people in the Village that feel the same way as we do.  We do not want a BLOT 
ON THE LANDSCAPE. 

 (Jean & Wally Atkins) 

I am one of many I am sure who are incensed at the proposed change at the 
Minster Museum.  I have written to Mother Nicola at the Abbey expressing
my amazement that they are continuing their quest to make Minster the Drug
Rehab. Centre of Kent, or wherever.

I also pointed out that initially the Centre was meant for Cliftonville but
Thanet Council vetoed that idea, and it would have been at Westgate had it
not been for a public outcry in that area.  Why should Minster now be targeted.
Perhaps the Minster Museum is too humble?  Perhaps the remuneration from
a Drug Centre would be more acceptable?

We must all unite and support all those people who have worked so hard to 
keep the Museum going.  If they can do it in Westgate, surely we can do it
here?

(Jan Hunt)

The news that the Abbey has pulled the plug on the Museum and that next 
season will be the last is almost unbelievable. All the work and effort (which was 
mostly voluntary) that was put into revitalising the Museum resulted in a highly 
successful season last year.  I hope the Abbey knows what they are doing to the 
village. The excuse that the Museum will not be able to afford to spend £100,000 
on repairing the roof sounds devious.  Will the Abbey be able to afford that 
amount?

If the story that the premises are to be used as the Isle of Thanet centre for 
drug addicts is true, this will certainly boost the tourist industry in Minster. If it 
was to be used to do something for the elderly and disabled people in the village 
that would be another matter. Or to run a centre for the teenagers in the village 
who need stimulating activities to keep them out of mischief.

Name and address supplied
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CURTAIN 
MAKING 
SERVICE

Blinds
Swags and Tails
Call Marion on 

821415
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Tuesdays
7:00 – 8:00pm

The Old School Hall
Minster

Fitness & Fun for ALL Abilities
Only £3.50 

COMING SOON 
FAMILY FIT, FIT KIDZ & 

ACTIVE 4 LIFE
Call Kelly for more details

07877 - 739677

MINSTER DAY CARE NURSERY
AND OUT OF SCHOOL CLUB

Molineux Road, Minster Tel: 01843 821482
Ofsted and KCC Registered

Care and education in a happy, friendly 
environment, from 1 year to 11 years old

Sessional or full-day care available
 - 51 weeks a year

Registered Charity No. 1110919

NORTHROP
DECORATING 

SERVICES
All Interior and 
Exterior Work

Tiling, General Home Maintenance
Garden Features

Local and Experienced
Contact Paul or Tracey

01843 823646

As village residents, we fervently disagree with the proposal to 
institute a drug and alcohol addiction centre on the site which is cur-
rently the Minster Museum under the guise of it being a more beneficial 
charitable use of the facility. It is in no way charitable to the residents 
of Minster to introduce addicts to the village. According to police 
statistics, “67% of acquisitive crime (theft) is carried out by addicts to 
fund an addiction”. The Museum could not readily or affordably be 
relocated elsewhere so the likelihood is that Minster would lose forever 
this unique, charming, beneficial, local facility. 

Minster residents need to take this threat to the village seriously. 
The Abbey response (when the Museum refused to give up the lease 
early) was both staggering in its rapidity—only one week—and its 
ferocity. To suggest that two Trustees would be personally liable for 
costs of up to £100,000 is an act that would surely be construed as ‘scare 
tactics’ in a court of law. The letter from Mother Nikola (Jan MM) 
would appear to be a carefully worded letter written by a lawyer. I 
therefore urge anybody who writes to the Abbey to safeguard their 
intentions by sending a copy of the same to MM. 

Minster residents have been supportive to the Abbey, many aiding 
its success by contributing to fund raising efforts, such as the ‘Bethany 
Wing’ appeal. It seems particularly odious for Mother Nikola now to 
presume that she can distance herself from contact with residents and a 
‘potentially acrimonious’ debate. This surely is an admission in itself, 
that the Abbey recognises any unilateral decision to alter the fabric of 
our community will be absolutely against the wishes of the majority in 
Minster. 

There are two issues which, perhaps, should be focused on sepa-
rately:

1. The Museum has legal possession of the site and any ‘bully 
tactics’ by the Abbey to evict them early must be exposed for what they 
are and fought.

2. Opposers to an addiction centre need to state this clearly so that, 
when the Museum lease does eventually expire, this potentially damag-
ing planning proposal is not able to rear its ugly head again to spoil 
forever the ambience and security of the village.

Are we NIMBYists? Yes, and what is wrong with wanting to 
protect and preserve the village?

Name and address supplied 

MINSTER MUSEUM Cont’d..
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Guest Rooms 
from £56 per room per night

Self Catering from
£180 per week

Durlock, Minster in Thanet,
Kent CT12 4HD

Tel: 01843 821219
www.durlocklodge.co.uk

AMBER’S ADVICE

TO FILL THE HOUR  - 
that is happiness; to fill the 
hour, and leave no crevice 
for a repentance or an ap-
proval.

Dear Sir,  Have the hierarchy of the Church of England and the Roman 
Catholic Church gone completely mad with their latest inane schemes, 
apparently with the welfare of the villagers of Minster-in-Thanet in mind. 
To canvass the area, with promises of  less aerials, for mobile phones, 
seeking to gain acceptance of the installation of a mobile phone aerial in 
the steeple of the local C of  E church seems to be irresponsible and lacking 
any sort of sense.  A few years ago, to suggest any connection  with mobile 
phones and their aerial masts  were the cause of serious illness, was to 
invite ridicule, but today a significant number of eminent scholars are 
beginning to voice concerns, after recent studies.  Now the consensus  is 
that it is probable, not might, that health is at risk from emissions pumped 
out from aerials and phones.  Money, no doubt, is the driving force behind 
the need for masts to be put into steeples.  The C of E should be more 
concerned for the state of their parishioners health and not their bank 
balance. 

As for the R C Abbey - well - they are advocating the strengthening of 
good relationship and understanding with the villagers, and what a brilliant 
idea, to further these goals, has emerged.  Close down a popular and 
educational farm museum and build a hostel for drug addicts and alcohol-
ics to wander round the quiet country lanes where children roam and locals 
exercise their pets!

 (name and address withheld).     

‘SPRING SALE’
in aid of

MINSTER MUSEUM
on

Saturday 17th March
Old Schools 9.30 am to 1 2noon

Tombola, Raffle, Books, Toys, Bric-a-Brac, Cakes 
and Refreshments

Admission by Donation.
If anyone could make a cake and bring it along it’s a good way of 

supporting us.  As you will know by now we face a big challenge to stop 
our Museum closing for good in September. Come along and show your 

support. To lose this battle would be a disaster for Minster. 
- We want our Museum, we DO NOT want drug addicts. -

For further details contact Carol Adsetts  821217

C.G. Waters
45, Station Road, Birch-

ington
Tel: 01843 845085

7, Market Street, 
Sandwich

Tel: 01304 613010
No obligation home visit

Telephone with your requirements

NICF

Carpet
Specialists

Carpets

Vinyl's

Rugs

Laminate
Floors

WANTED

HOUSEKEEPER

Bungalow Central Minster

Light duties - 2 hours per week

Phone: 01843 821156

8

TIGER’S  TIP

Clean the inside of a 
Metal Teapot with a tab-
let for cleaning dentures.  
Leave overnight and the 
stains will disappear!

MINSTER MUSEUM Cont’d..
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  Electrical Engineers
* Rewires * Extensions * Alterations

* Testing and Inspection
* 16th Edition I.E.E. Regs bs7671

* Free Estimates

David Munday
01843 825732

Mobile: 07870 755084

All food freshly prepared

Grounds available for 
Marquee functions

Function Room available
We Cater for Celebrations, Wakes & Meetings

Booking now for
Mothering Sunday Lunch 

and 
Easter Sunday Lunch   

£11.95 for 2 Delicious Courses  

Probably the best Carvery in Thanet

The White Stag
Monkton 01843 823760

Letter-re  Closure of  Museum - I have had the privilege of 
friendship with the Sisters at Minster Abbey for 25 years and stay 
at the Abbey guesthouse.  I am shocked and saddened by the 
hostility shown to them by some villagers over the possibility of a 
drug and alcohol rehab. unit opening on land owned by them.  The 
Sisters have been at the heart of Minster life for 70 years, since their 
community was founded by nuns fleeing from Nazi Germany.  
Their peaceful  presence has been a powerful force for good.  Their 
support for the village, the people and local businesses over the 
years has been unstinting and of great benefit to the village as a 
whole.  Clear headed and civilized debate is welcomed over this 
issue.  For my part I would support such a venture.  Drug and 
alcohol abuse is an ever-growing problem and destroys lives.  I 
would ask each resident of the village to consider the very real 
possibility that someone they love - wife, husband, child, grand-
child - will need such a unit at some stage.  I am very sure that many 
Minster villagers will know someone whose life has been destroyed 
by drink or drugs.  It is not pleasant to think about, but it is a reality 
in today’s society.  Ignoring the problem or trying to chase it away 
will not help - only make it worse.  The Sisters at the Abbey want 
to do something positive to help, and such willingness to help is the 
only way the problem will ever be overcome.  If the rehab. unit did 
open, then the Sisters would be willing to - literally - live next door 
to it, and if 12 women, some of them elderly, are not afraid, should 
you be? 

Christine Dobson  (non resident).   

MINSTER MUSEUM Cont’d..
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We look forward to caring for your children
For more information please ‘phone 
01843 824080 or 07950 448 595

Only 15 minutes to Disneyland
Close to all major attractions, 

shopping, golf & restaurants
Prices from £425 per week, not per person

Visit our website: www.cnfloridahome.com
For more information & a colour brochure 

contact Nicola on 821238

Exceptional
Luxurious
Florida Villa

To let
Sleeps 8

Private pool

Fresh coffee  
Speciality teas 
Delicious cakes 
Sandwiches
Light lunches 
Bacon rolls
...and all the gossip!

Gloria 
& 

Teresa
79 High Street

Minster
Thanet

Winter Opening Hours
Mon to Sat: 9am - 3pm
Wed only: 9am - 2pm

Sunday: Closed

Minster Post Office 821291
GOOD NEWS

We now stock EURO’s

So no more ordering - 

just come in and buy them 

on the spot, and with 

Travel Insurance from only £5.50 

make us your 1st Holiday stop

MINSTER PLAYHOUSE
PRESENTS

Peter Gordon’s new play

DEATH BY FATAL MURDER

16th - 19th May

Tickets - 01843 822458

Inspector Pratt Diaries 24th November 1940.
I was called to Bigshot House to find our missing Constable,  I thought 

I had located it, as I am an expert on  THE HAYMARKET, but it turned out 
to be someone else.  Met Miss Marple again, having touched her up the rear 
on the way here, but her bicycle can be fixed.  And as for Missus Morgan 
she is up from the valleys though I am not sure which valleys she means!!!  
She looks suspicious.  Miss Farquar-har-har said she was farming Brussel 
Sprites from the fields though why she should want little imps with her at 
her Christmas dinner I do not know.  The Dutchman, Mr. Gary Baldy had 
a twitchio and he mentioned he was born in a Pizza near a leaning tower, 
strange if a tower were to lean it might fall over.  I will have to look closely 
at the circumspections tomorrow. 

======================
Note from the Director
This is Peter Gordon’s best yet and believe it or not, tickets are going 

fast already.  Again Minster Playhouse, as the best amateur group in the 
area gives you the chance to see theatre on your doorstep. 

 Because of this the Playhouse has entered this play for the Kent Drama 
Festival.  

We will be adjudicated on Friday 18th May.  

We believe we have a good chance of success and should you want 
tickets for that evening there will be an added bonus of listening to the 
feedback from the adjudicator after the curtain falls.   
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THE SMART WAY TO BOOK 
YOUR HOLIDAY

Susan Osborne
Personal Travel Counsellor

Tel: 01843 834481 Mobile: 07940 714683
Email: susan.osborne@travelcounsellors.com
Web site: www.travelcounsellors.com/susan.osborne
Travel Counsellors Trust Guarantees 
Financial Protection on Every Booking

General House & Garden 
Clearance & Maintenance

Interior & Exterior Decorating
Kitchens & Bathrooms

* Gardens * Fencing * Lawns
Patios * Hedges
Free Estimates

No Job too Small
Local, Reliable, & Friendly

Fully Insured

01843 822541
07765 907480

Email: TGFMaintenance@aol.com

Maloys Mower Maintenance
The professional service for your garden machinery

SALES - SERVICING
SPARE PARTS - REPAIRS

 We are warranty agents for most major brands of garden 
machinery.

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY 
& COLLECTION in MINSTER

 6 Grotto Hill, Margate, Kent CT9 2BU 
Tel/Fax 01843 293342

e-mail: maloys.mowers@tesco.net

THE ATTIC
TIME RESTORED 

4, Monkton Road, 
Tel: 821195WIDE RANGE OF

PET SUPPLIES
Lawnmowers 

Serviced

(Petrol and electric) 

 Shears Sharpened

New Seasons Seeds
Compost, Bark
Garden Tools

Solutions to February’s Mind Games
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Monkton
Mother and Toddler 

Group
Wednesday Mornings

9.30am - 11.30am
Monkton Recreation 

Ground
£1.50 per Family

for further details 
ring

Sarah 07855027198
or

Dolly 07836244705

QUALIFIED FOOT HEALTH 
PROFFESSIONAL

David Oakley MCFHP, MAFHP

All forms of Services and Treatments
available for Foot and Nail care

Corns, Calluses, Bunions, Hammer-toe,
Ingrown nails, Nail deformities,

Infection control for Athletes foot and Fun-
gal Nail infections, Verruca’s, 

Hard skin removal and Diabetic footcare

We provide personal and reliable treatment 
in the comfort of your own home, nursing 

or residential care home or hospital

Day, evening, weekend appointments avail-
able by arrangement
Tel: 01843 866601

Mob: 07749 999584

  Pawfection
Dog Grooming Service
All Breeds Welcome

Kind Professional Service
Fully Insured

Professionally Trained

Gemma & Sandie
69 High Street

Minster, CT12 4AB
01843 825841

TAKE A GOOD LOOK 
AT THIS LEAFLET AND 
READ ON....

Have you received a leaflet 
like this through your letterbox. 
DON’T BE CONNED into 
believing you are helping anyone 
who actually needs help. Please 
be aware that this is a Company 
who are out to make a profit 
from your gifted items. They 
ARE NOT a charity and we 
recommend that the best thing to 
do with these flyers is to 
introduce them immediately to 
your recycle bin where they can 
be put to better use.

Looking ahead to our Summer Holidays here’s some news from 
 MINSTER POST OFFICE:-

Thank you, first of all, for your response to our last piece, it’s always 
good to see new faces. 

We have introduced a new service this month - EUROS ON DEMAND 
- this means that there will be no more need to order - we have €uros in 
stock, to buy over the counter - just right for a quick day trip or last minute 
holiday. This service is still Commission Free and at the best exchange rate 
you can get.

As well as this new service, the Post Office are offering a 
£50 cash-back scheme on their ....  Car and Home Insurance at 
the moment. The rates are extremely competitive and with £50 
off this is an excellent deal.

Pop in and Pick up a leaflet TODAY...
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BIRCH LANDSCAPES
A Complete Garden

Service

Design & Construction

Patios         Turfing
Decking    Clearance

Block Paving
Garden Lighting

Pond & Water Features

Call Chris on
07883065740

For a Free 
No-obligation quote

DigitalMemories Photography…

   …portraits from a personal perspective

Award winning photography by Martin Taylor LSWPP
• Stunning personal portraits – children a speciality – see our website!
• Timeless family images
• Incredible wedding photography

We can photograph you at our  studio, in Eythorne,  or arrange a home visit.
Prices from £35 – includes a hand finished 10x8 Fine Art Print.  Weekend and 
evening availability.

To discuss your photography needs, please telephone Martin on:

    01304 830619
              www.digitalmemories.org.uk

County Financial Services & Sunrise Estates
Y our local es tate agent

Offering a personal,  professional and friendly service 
for all of your house sale and purchase requirements

1 Tothill Street                 Agents for 
Minster Ramsgate           K en t Reliance Building Society
                                         Offering a range of award winning
Tel 01843 825608            savings & investment accounts

County Financial Services & Sunrise Estates

Carol Singing helps Birthmark Support Group
“On behalf of the Birthmark Support Group, I would like to 

say a big “Thank you” to Ruby, Flo, Libby and Charlotte for raising 
money on the charity’s behalf by Carol Singing around the village.  
Thank you also to those people who supported the girls by making a 
donation. As a relatively small charity we are totally dependent upon 
fundraising.  This money will be put towards the costs of a DVD we 
recently filmed to raise awareness about Birthmarks’”.

Many thanks Alana Smith.
Gold Locket and Owner Reunited

I would like to say thank you so much to the person who found 
my gold locket and handed it in to the post office at the end of last 
year.  It is of great sentimental value to me.  I would also like to thank 
Rosemary and Linda from the post office for their detective work, and 
getting it back to me.  As I was unable to reward the person concerned 
I have sent a donation to the MS Society on their behalf. 

Lindsay Thacker
 Thank you for Minster & Monkton’s Support

I have just celebrated two years of being a personal travel counsellor, 
and would like to “thank” all my clients in Minster and Monkton for the sup-
port they have given me. I have arranged everything from an 
opera weekend in London to holidays all over the world, in-
cluding destinations from Manston. I look forward to being of 
continued service to clients old and new.   

Susan Osborne, Personal Travel Counsellor 

Charity Dance raises £450 for Minster Princesses
We would like to say thank you for your support, 

also the superb raffle prizes received, for our Charity 
Dance on Saturday 20th January 2007.  We are pleased 
to say we raised £450 which we gave to Roy Bailey 
towards the costs involved with the Minster Princess’s, 
who do represent Minster at lots of venues.

Our next dance is October 27th.  
(Audrey Hards and Shirley Quinney).  

Thank you to Eagle Vets - Minster
A very big thank you to George and the nurses for their ex-

pert help and kindness to a stray cat.
from, Jane and Sandra

Thank You to ......
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Roofing
Over 30 years roofing experience

* New roofs * Roof Repairs *
* Restoration Work *

* Free Estimates*
* All work guaranteed *

Freephone: 0800 7 31 31 52
Mobile: 07957 42 42 47

ESTABLISHED DJ ROXBURGH
(Minster)

For all your brickwork,
extensions & 

patio requirements
Mobile: 07973 850083
Tel/Fax: 01843 825318

Email: djroxburgh@gmail.com

LINE DANCING
with

“Dance On”
Every Wednesday

Minster Village Hall
Beginners

12.30pm - 1.30pm 
Intermediate

1.30pm - 2.30pm 
Admission £3

For further information
please contact

Sue
01843 603778

Refreshments Provided

EARLY RETIRED

DOES

ALL SMALL JOBS
INSIDE OR OUT

CAREFULLY

PLEASE RING

PETER

823550

N.P. ELECTRICALS
BS7671 QUALIFIED

 ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
Part ‘P’ Registered Electrical installer

All electrical work undertaken from a 
replacement socket to a  full house rewire
Inspection and  testing service available.

Free Quotations, Competitive Prices.
Quality workmanship guaranteed

Tel: Nic Morling 01843 825094

MIND GAMES
Across
1  Prompt, stimulus (3)  
3  Seaside town - Queen of the Welsh 
Resorts (9)  
8  Deride (5)  
9  Email virus of 1999 (7)  
10  Spicy beef and pork sausage (8)  
11  Wharf (4)  
13  American elk (6)  
15  Canada's largest province (6)  
18  Hindu dress (4)  
19  Language of the Incas (8)  
22  Unfinished epic by Lord Byron 
(3,4)  
23  Person banished from their native 
country (5)  
24  Suitable; profitable (9)  
25  "That", indicating a point in the 
visible distance (3)  

Down
1  Rope hitch; person taken advantage 
of (4-3)  
2  Fit out (5)  
3  Intelligent, well-read people (8)  
4  Italian fashion designer, born 1934 
(6)  
5  "The Persistence of Memory" artist 
(4)  
6  Agitate (7)  
7  Female reproductive organ (5)  
12  Most hurried (8)  
14  Almost white edible root (7)  
16  Express strong disapproval (7)  
17  Bitter-tasting, pear-like fruit used 
in preserves (6)  
18  Walk sideways (5)  
20  Bring together, amalgamate (5)  
21  Rectangular area surrounded by 
buildings (4)  

To be in with a chance of winning a Meal for Two at the above 
restaurant all you have to do is send your name, address and contact 
telephone number in an envelope marked for the attention of ‘Minster 
Matters Monthly Meal for Two - Bell Inn’.  

THE FOLLOWING TERMS & CONDITIONS APPLY:
Only one entry per household.  Last date for entry will be 

Wednesday 14th March 2007.  Draw will take place on Thursday 
15th March 2007.  Winners will be notified Friday 16th March 
2007. Voucher for Meal for Two will only be valid for one month 
from the date of issue.

The Bell Inn voucher is valid during any opening hours 
subject to availability at weekends.  3 Course Meal supplied for 
two including a bottle of House Wine.

MEAL FOR TWO
Each Month!!!

Each month we will be advertising a restaurant located in the 
village and giving you the chance to win a meal for two to eat there.  
This month we extend our offer to: 

WIN!
WIN!
WIN!

WIN!
WIN!
WIN!

History of St Patrick’s Day
St. Patrick’s Day is observed on March 17th because that is the feast day of St. Patrick, the 

patron saint of Ireland.  It is believed that he died on March 17th in the year 461 AD.  It is also 
a worldwide celebration of Irish culture and history. St. Patrick’s Day is a national holiday in 
Ireland, and a provincial holiday in the Canadian province of Newfoundland and Labrador. 

And the Facts....
34 million Americans have Irish ancestry, according to the 2003 US Census.  That’s almost 

nine times the population of Ireland, which has 4.1 million people.
In Ireland on St. Patrick’s Day, people traditionally wear a small bunch of shamrocks on 

their jackets or caps.  Children wear orange, white and green badges, and women and girls wear 
green ribbons on their hair. 

St. Patrick was born in 385 AD somewhere along the west coast of Britain, 
possibly in the Welsh town of Banwen.  At age 16, he was captured and sold 
into slavery to a sheep farmer.  He escaped when he was 22 and spent the next 
12 years in a monastery.  In his 30s he returned to Ireland as a Christian missionary.  
He died at Saul in 461 AD and is buried at Downpatrick.

The Bell Inn,
Minster
Tel:(01843) 821274

From the moment you step over the threshold of The Bell you 
are immersed in the ambience of this 15th Century Public House. 
You enter into a world of polished brass and authentic oak beams.

During the cold winter months the roaring log fire provides a 
warm and luxurious atmosphere, whilst during the hot summer 
months the glorious garden is a haven of peace and tranquility.

Whichever time of year you choose to come to The Bell you 
are assured of a warm welcome from Mike, Anne and their wonderful 
staff.

In the bar there is a comprehensive selection of great beers and 
quality wines and the restaurant caters for every taste, with an 
eclectic mix of British and Continental cuisine.

All of our excellent chefs prepare and present the food to the 
highest standards. It is all fresh and purchased from local suppliers, 
which makes any dining experience at The Bell an enjoyable one!

Here’s a bit of knowledge concerning our second village restaurant featuring 
in our Monthly ‘Meal for Two’ Competition.

THE BELL INN was built in the reign of Elizabeth 1st (1558-1603) in the year 1576.  The 
Ancient Sign dates back to the 11th century when inns and taverns stood within the precincts 
of parish churches.  However many bells a church had,  determined the number given to the 
title of the inn.  When the Bell Inn was first built it was a farm dwelling, forming part of a 
considerable estate.  The earliest recorded occupant - one - Thomas Calfe, mentioned in a sale 
document in 1611, when one Esau Quy purchased the property.  From the early 18th century 
until the advent of the automobile the Bell was renowned for it’s stabling facilities and hiring 
of coaches and wagonettes.  In 1891 Faversham Ales were served here. A long time ago (in 
1698 to be exact) brewing started at the Shepherd Neame Brewery.  The company was started 
in Faversham in Kent, by Captain Richard Marsh (the Mayor of Faversham).  Shepherd Neame 
say they are the oldest brewery in Britain - this story gives weight to this claim!  The site has 
also seen brewing going on since the 12th Century too.  Kent is also one of the best hop growing 
counties, so it’s hardly a surprise to find that it is also known for brewing beer!  Shepherd 
Neame also pride themselves on using traditional methods to produce their range of beers. 

Winner of Last Month’s ‘Meal for Two’
Mr. Smith of Prospect Road

Congratulations!!!!

St Patrick’s Day - March 17th

Peter and Turbo’s Famous
Quiz Night- 2nd March

(Sandwiches and Chips)
Rugby 11th March (Free Nibbles)

17th March (free Nibbles)
Open Pool Comp - 22nd March

Mothers Day
Sunday 18th March

Set Lunch with free gift for Mothers
£12.50

Book early to avoid disappointment

Children’s Easter Party
Saturday 7th April
Easter Egg Hunt

and Entertainment

THE CROWN & SCEPTRE
Acol     01843 842079

Sunday Lunches
3 Courses inc tea or coffee £12.50
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C lo t h  N a p p i e s  a r e  B a c k !

M o d e rn  c lo t h  n a p p i e s  f a s t e n  w ith  
p o p p e rs  o r  V e lc ro , c o m e  in  a l l  t h e  

c o lo u r s  o f  th e  r a i n b o w  &  a re  s h a p e d  
m o r e  l ik e  a  d is p o s a b le . 

S a v e  M o n e y  &  H e l p  t h e  E n v ir o n m e n t .
F o r in f o  c o n t a c t  lo c a l m u m  D e e  o n

0 1 3 0 4  6 1 7 1 7 8
O r  v i s it

w w w .t h e c lo t h n a p p y c o .c o . u k

YOGA
Morning Classes

for the 
Over 50’s

All levels of 
fitness

no upper age limit

for further 
details ring 

01227 722097

QUEX MUSEUM – A NEW CHAPTER
When Major Percy Horace Gordon Powell-Cotton went to Africa in the early years of the 20th century he became so 

concerned by the toll that European hunters were taking on 
wildlife that he dedicated his life to educating people about 
this much misunderstood continent.  

For many years his huge animal collection at the Powell-
Cotton Museum has brought a taste of the reality and wonder 
of Africa to an audience who had little opportunity to experi-
ence places that he and his 2 daughters visited.

During recent refurbishment an old safe, unopened since 
1939, was discovered.  It contained  some 40,000 negatives 
and hundreds of reels of film, some taken with the major’s 
proudest possession  – he was one of the first owners of a 
Leika camera.  The films show villagers at work in the Congo 
and Cameroon as well as extensive footage of wildlife in 
South Africa.  Quex Park Museum will be launching  its 
Fairtrade Fortnight on March 7th with a special showing of  
one of the films ‘Bread and Honey’ and a DVD incorporating 
many of the restored footage will be on show at the Museum 
which reopens to the public from March 18th. Opening hours 
are 11am – 5pm

Director Julia Walton moved to Quex just over a year ago 
having worked with the British Museum for 22 years. Like 
the museum’s founder, she too has a real vision for the 
museum, particularly as a vehicle for educating future gener-
ations.  Exciting plans are under way for refurbishment of the 
site and the restaurant and a programme of events throughout 
the summer is now in place. The recent appointment of Keith 
Dunmall as education officer means that school parties can be 
now be offered a great opportunity to widen both historical 
and ecological  knowledge.

For more details or programmes for Quex Museum, 
House and Gardens, ring 01843 842168 

or e.mail   pcmuseum@btconnect.com  

Spring is nearly here! 
First day of Spring, 21st March 
Clocks go forward, 25th March 
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FARRIERS ANTIQUES
Affordable Antiques and Collectables

Period & country furniture, glass, china, brass 
& copperware, fine art, paintings,

table lamps, mirrors, woodenware & boxes, 
Murano glass & much more

Open 6 days a week (exc Mondays)
9.00am to 5.30pm

The Street, St. Nicholas at Wade CT7 0NR
(directly opposite the church)

01843 840758
Email:farriersantiques@tiscali.co.uk

SIMON STAIT
Complete Property Maintenance

01843 595979      07727 687 538

From a leaky tap to a leaky roof - I’ve got it 
covered!!

No job too big - no job too small
For all your building or plumbing jobs, inside 
or out. Professional workmanship with quality 

materials and competitive prices
Kitchens, Bathrooms, Laminate floors, Flat-

packs assembled, New Ceilings & Walls, 
Painting & Decorating, Custom radiator 
covers, Staircases, Doors, Roofs, Locks, 

Sheds erected, Decking, Outside taps, Fas-
cias and Soffits, Guttering, Fencing, Win-

dows, Washing machines installed 
& Pipes boxed in

Fully insured, reliable craftsman.
For a free estimate or consultation

Please ring Simon on 
01843 595979 or
07727 687 538

Quex Craft Village
Quex Park Estate, Birchington
_____________________________

Robert Palmer Woodcarver
Original Wood Sculpture and designs - also pet portraits

Elanjay Ceramics
Decorate your own pottery - Children's parties welcome

Artisan Gold-Silver-Platinum by Robert Hull
Bespoke Jewellery & Silver 

(www.artisan-rh.com)
Jewellery

Handmade Beaded Jewellery - Beading classes & Beads
(www.thanetbeadingclasses.co.uk)

Egg-craft
Decorated Eggs with a difference !

A. Giles    Artist
Original Paintings - Landscapes & Seascapes - Commissions

(www.anthonygilesgallery.com)
Fairycraft

Unique & Magical handcrafted gifts

THE FRIENDS OF QUEX
Programme of Events for March/April/May 2007

MARCH
Wednesday 7 Fairtrade Fortnight Film Show
Thursday 15 Annual General Meeting
 And private view of special exhibition
 ‘A Life of Service: Christopher Powell-Cotton
 - a tribute’ (until end May)
Sunday 18 British Art Medal Society 
 special exhibition (until end May)
APRIL
Easter Sunday 8 Golden Apple hunt for children
Sunday 22 Launch of St George and the Dragon Family activity
Wednesday 25 Antiques Valuation Day 11.00 - 16.30

MAY MUSEUMS MONTH
Thursday 3 Quex Quiz - Fundraising Event
Thursday 17 ‘Missing Links and Past Revelations’
 Talk by Christopher Date
 and Hazel Basford, Senior Archivists
 at Quex
Tuesday 29 Coach Outing to Gravesend
 and Tilbury
A £1 entry charge will be made for guests and members of the public.
All events take place at Quex Museum, House of Gardens
And talks commence at 7.30pm unless otherwise stated.

AIMS
• To encourage new membership.
• To raise funds to support Quex Museum, House and 

Gardens
• To organise activities of interest and relevance to the 

Friends.
• To encourage members to offer voluntary expertise and 

support for the benefit of Quex Museum and the Friends 
of Quex.

Quex Museum, House and Gardens, Quex Park, 
Birchington, Kent  CT7 0BH

Telephone: 01843 842168
E-mail: pcmuseum@btconnect.com
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Based in both Minster and Birchington 
your local Estate Agent, 

Sunrise Estates 
offers a personal, professional and 

friendly service for all your house sale 
and purchasing requirements. 

For a free market appraisal call us at:

1 Tothill Street Minster Ramsgate 
01843 821222:

40 Station Road, Birchington
01843 845777 

Your 
Local 
Estate 
Agent

‘End of Month’ a la carte Evenings. 
(Last Fri & Sat of every month). 

Party bookings, min. 18 max. 48 people 
Tues to Sat every week.

BRING YOUR OWN WINE - NO CORKAGE 
CHARGE

BOOK NOW!

AIRPORT TAXIS

GATWICK         £57
HEATHROW     £70
STANSTED        £70
QUALITY VEHICLE FLEET
BOOK WITH CONFIDENCE

OTHER DESTINATIONS - 
HAPPY TO QUOTE
(01843) 834645

ABBEY AIRPORT TAXIS
32 ST MILDREDS RD, WESTGATE

Wool needed for Lil and Esther
 Lil and Esther are desperate for wool donations.  Lil 

explained ‘Because we no longer hold our Coffee Morn-
ings, people are under the impression we have ceased our 
involvement with fundraising for the Hospice but we are 
in fact as dedicated as always.  Unfortunately our wool 
supplies are running low and if we have to purchase all 
the wool ourselves we would have to increase our prices 
and this we want to avoid , so any donations are gratefully 
received.’

The money raised during 2006 totalled £4,752.29.
Not just from knitting but also The Bell Inn raffle, 

Flower Show, Roy’s Photographic Exhibition, various 
other stalls, sales of Sunflowers, Christmas Cards and 
Bells, donations and collecting boxes. 

Honesty Still Lives Amongst Us
As a full time working mother and all the guilt that goes 

with it, I decided to take a day off and treat myself and my 
daughter to a day out and so off we went to Hastings stopping 
off en route to pick up my sister and niece. The winter sun 
came out for us even though a little cold and a great time we 
had, that is until having driven back to New Romney I discov-
ered my purse missing, following that fleeting moment of pan-
ic, Oh yes I had lost it ! The purse contained only about £25 
but also a Gold Debit card, 2 Cashpoint cards and a Retail Dis-
count card. So of course I immediately phoned the Banks con-
cerned and cancelled them and drove home annoyed with 
myself for being so careless. 

The next morning my telephone rang.  A stranger had 
picked up my purse and went to great lengths to trace me to 
put my mind at rest, he even phoned my banks to inform them. 
He actually found me through my involvement in the MIN-
STER MATTERS web site.  So James from Surrey,  thank you 
very  much indeed for all the trouble you went to in posting 
purse and contents back to me. Isn’t  it nice to know there are 
some truly honest people out there willing to put themselves 
out for others.

Eve Tilbee, Minster Matters Editor
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BEAUTY & ALTERNATIVE THERAPIES
UNISEX SALON

10 CUTHBERT ROAD, WESTGATE ON SEA

Facials, Manicures & Pedicures, Waxing,
Massage, Aromatherapy, Reflexology,

Indian Head Massage, Hopi Ear Candles,
Make-Up, Eye Tints, Gel Nails, Ear Piercing,

Slimming Treatments, Electrolysis, Body Wraps, 
Non-Surgical Face Lift.

Free Skin Analysis Always Available.
OAP’s ½ Price Pedicure on Wednesdays.

Gift Vouchers Available.
LATE EVENINGS ‘TIL 9PM

Tel: 01843-831882

‘The Ironing Lady’
Are you ‘Pressed’ for time?
Do you need a bit of help?

All your ironing done
At very reasonable prices!

Also full Wash-Service!
Call me today for a chat if you would 

like details
Tel: 01843 823647

Mobile: 07815 438421

Undertaken and carried out to BS. 7671 regula-
tions

All work guaranteed and fully insured

Call for a free estimate
01843 843197 or 0798 6007202

LK - ELECTRICS
All types of electrical work

Including extra telephone sockets

Mobility Scooters - what you need to know
Do I need to register my invalid carriage?
Under the Use of Invalid Carriages on the Highways Regulations 1988 

invalid carriages are separated into 3 categories:
Class 1  - Manual wheelchairs, i.e. self-propelled or attendant propelled, 

not electrically propelled. These are not required to be registered with DVLA.
Class 2 - Powered wheelchairs and scooters – intended for footway use 

only with a maximum speed of 4mph and an unladen weight not exceeding 
113.4kgs. These are not required to be registered with DVLA.

Class 3  - Mechanically propelled invalid carriages that are constructed 
or adapted to be capable of exceeding a speed of 4mph but incapable of 
exceeding a speed of 8mph on the level under its own power (generally 
powered wheelchairs and other outdoor vehicles including scooters in-
tended for use on roads/highways). They must be fitted with a device 
capable of limiting the maximum speed to 4mph for use when travelling on 
footways. The unladen weight must not exceed 150kgs. These are required 
to be registered with DVLA.  

How do I apply to register my class 3 invalid carriage?
Class 3 invalid carriages need to be registered for road use, be 

licensed in the "disabled" taxation class and display a nil duty tax disc. 
Unlike ordinary cars, invalid carriages do not need to provide evidence of 
VED exemption when licensing in the disabled class. Also, they are exempt 
from paying the first registration fee and are not required to display registra-
tion plates. In order to register and license a class 3 invalid carriage the user 
will need to complete form V55/5 (for used vehicles) or V55/4 (for new 
vehicles) (available from local DVLA offices) - and take or send it to their 
local DVLA office (Local office details: DVLA, Coronet House, 11 Queen 
Anne Road, Maidstone ME14 1XB  Tel: 0870 850 0007 Minicom users 
01792 766 426 - You will probably be asked for your postcode. Office 
opening hours: Normally open from 9.00 am to 5.00 pm Monday to Friday 
and 9.30 am to 5.00 pm on the second Wednesday of each month). Evidence 
of the vehicle’s age (if available) will need to be submitted with the applica-
tion together with documentation confirming the keeper’s name and address. 

Should I have insurance?
Although it is not a legal requirement, it is strongly advised to have 

insurance. Suitable schemes are not too expensive and are available to cover 
your personal safety, other people’s safety and the value of the vehicle. 

(Additional note from Minster Matters: We believe insurance, for your 
own peace of mind,  should be a necessity. Think about how you will cover a 
claim, if , unfortunately, you ever injure a pedestrian or cause damage to a 
vehicle or property - remember we now live in a fast growing litigious society 
here in the UK,  and claims awarded can be extremely high. Likewise think of 
how you will cover the cost of replacement or repair if your vehicle is 
damaged or stolen)
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250, Canterbury Road, 
Birchington

01843 840977
Carpets & Laminates 

supplied & fitted
Call Darren for your

 no obligation, home visit 

MONKTON FLOORINGEXPRESS CLEARANCE Ltd.
(Registered with Environment Agency for licensed tipping)

HOUSE, GARDEN AND BUILDING WASTE 
REMOVED - FAST

Sheds & Garages Taken Down
Call us to make an appointment for your 

FREE quotation:-

01843 867424 or 078 666 00 680

Taxi/Minicab Hire Locally
Following the recent death of our friend John Poultney, and the demise of our local 

taxi service, it has been muted that there may be others taking on local taxi/private hire 
work illegally. Whilst not wishing to scare anyone, Minster Matters recommends that for 
your own safety you read the following article and take note of how the law stands, on 
recognising a licensed vehicle and driver, paying special attention to the paragraph headed 
“Illegal Activity”.  Remember if the driver isn’t properly insured and you are involved in 
an accident there may be no recompense if you later need to make a claim for injuries or 
the like.

Illegal Activity - Unlicensed vehicles are breaking the law. They won't have been 
examined by the council for safety and roadworthiness. Some may not 
have a current MOT and most are unlikely to be insured to carry fare 
paying passengers.

How to recognise a licensed taxi - Licensed taxis must have: *a 
licence plate with black lettering and numbering displayed on the back 
of the vehicle *the licence number displayed inside *a fare meter with 
illuminated hire sign *a fare chart displayed inside.  Licensed taxis can: 
*wait at designated ranks *be hailed/flagged down wherever you are 
*have wheelchair access.  Licensed taxi drivers must: *wear a badge 
showing their licence number and expiry date.  All licensed taxis are 
controlled by strict bylaws and licensing conditions.

How to recognise a licensed minicab - Minicabs are private hire ve-
hicles.  Minicabs have: *a licence plate with red lettering and number-
ing displayed on the back of the car *the licence number displayed 
inside the car *a radio system linked to the operator’s base.  Minicabs 
cannot: *use taxi ranks *be flagged down in the street *advertise as a 
taxi.  Minicab drivers must: *wear a badge showing their licence number 
and expiry date

Minicabs or private hire cars must be pre-booked by telephone 
or by a personal visit to the operator’s premises.   Any private hire vehi-
cle (or minicab) that is flagged down, is stood at a taxi rank or tries to 
get a fare by driving around is breaking the law.  As with taxis, private 
hire operators are strictly regulated and frequently checked.

Stay safe - follow these simple guidelines
If using a minicab (private hire car), pre-book and: *make sure 

that the car is displaying a licence plate before you get in - make a note 
of the number *ask the driver to show you his badge - make a note of the 
number *check that the car is from the firm you originally made the 
booking with (a sticker with the company name is usually displayed on 
the side of the car).
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Thanet Animal Cemetery Monkton 
(Est 1974)

Cemetery at Gore Street
Office at 116 Monkton Street

Thanet 821253

The Grass Master
Get your lawn in shape using our

 professional lawn treatment service

* Fertilisation    * Weed & Moss Control
* Scarification     * Aeration    * Grass Cutting

* Landscaping    * Paving    * Decking    * Turfing
Garden Design by Qualified Designer

Artificial Grass Supplied and Installed

Treatments start from just £12 
- its cheaper than doing it yourself!

For a Free lawn analysis & quotation please call
01843 823320 or 07973 817540

Rosemary Ball  MICHT, IIHHT
Reflexologist

Full reflexology.
Hand or foot massage

Relax the body and mind
Suitable for all ages

Tel: 01843 821565
Mob: 07900 030669

WINTER TOURS OF MINSTER ABBEY
Friday and Saturday Morning

11am to 12noon 
(or by appointement)

If you wish to have a tour outside these specific 
times  Please Contact 

Sr. Benedict at 01843 821254 who will be happy to   
arrange a tour for you or your friends. 

The Abbey Shop
Open Friday and Saturday a.m. 11 to 12 noon. 
Special Christmas Gifts for a special Person!

Minster & Monkton
Royal British Legion

Women’s Section

12th March  

A poem “Mad March” writ-
ten by yourself.

Bingo or Speaker or Quiz.
(Raffle prizes needed for all 

Meetings)
For more information 

Please call Miriam Smith
On 822589. 

Minster-In-Thanet 
W.I.

NEXT MEETING
Tuesday 13th March

Village Hall at 7.30pm

Speaker:
Mr. Brian Whitehead 

“Hearing Dogs for the 
Deaf”

New members and visitors 
welcome. 

For further information 
call 821152.

MINSTER CAT CARE

‘Spring Charity Sale’
Saturday 21st April 2007

9am - 1pm at Old School Hall, Minster.
Selling curtains, bedding and lots more.

A Note to Other Charities: 
To reserve a free table for your charity please contact 

Sandra Barrett
on 01843 821412 by 31st March. Minster MOT 

& Service Centre Ltd

Full Service 
for most vehicles 

£78.50 (+ parts and VAT)

MoT Testing
£50.35  

Full Retest £22.00

Unit 24, Telegraph Hill Ind. Est.
Laundry Road, Minster, Kent

01843 823131

CITROEN SPECIALISTS
New & Used vehicles supplied

Happy
Mothers Day

Mar-07



American Supper
Bring your own food and drink

Music by

Alabama Express
Country Music Band

Sponsored by  
                                                                   www.vfast.co.uk

Made up from band members of the following bands:

Minster Village Hall
Nr Ramsgate, Kent

Saturday 21st April 2007

Tickets and further information from:
01304-830627    or      01843-821440

www.alabamaexpress.co.uk
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MAX CARPET CLEANING
At Last! Carpet cleaning brought into the 21st 

Century!
Are you put off by the thought of wet carpets, and not 

being able to walk on them for hours after being 
cleaned? Now that's a thing of the past, thanks to a brand 

new carpet maintenance system.
Our system is completely dry, and there is never a time 

when your room is out of bounds. You can actually walk 
on your carpets during and immediately after being 

cleaned.
Our products are environmentally friendly, pH balanced 

5.5, and with no harsh chemicals, are completely safe for 
children and pets.

There’s no sticky residues left behind as with other 
cleaning systems, which attract the dirt back again.

Seeing is believing! It’s easy, fast, safe, convenient, and 
it works! 

UPHOLSTERY cleaning service also available.
Ring now for a quote on: 01843 847235 /07966 288326

Find out more at: www.souththanetlabour.org.uk
Contacting your MP:

Dr. Stephen Ladyman:
House of Commons, London, SW1A 0AA

South Thanet Constituency Office
28, Newington Road, Ramsgate, CT12 6EE
Tel: 01843 852696; Fax: 01843 852689

e-mail:stephenladymanmp@souththanetlabour.org.uk
Web site: www.steveladyman.labour.co.uk

An MP’s Surgery is held every week
Please phone for an appointment

Appointments are available every Friday from
 4pm in the Constituency Office, Ramsgate. 

Additional surgeries are held once a month on a 
Saturday morning in one of the villages or towns

 of the constituency and are advertised locally.
 Dr. Ladyman will visit the elderly, disabled and 

people without transport at their homes if preferred.

Dr. Stephen Ladyman
Member of Parliament for

South Thanet

Ash, Broadstairs, Cliffsend,
East Stourmouth, Elmstone,

Kingsgate, Manston, Minster,
Preston, Ramsgate, Sandwich,

Sholden, Staple, Wingham,
Woodnesborough, Worth.

From Perms to Cuts, Highlights to Sets,
Ladies, Gents and Children welcome.

MOBILE
HAIRDRESSER

For all your hairdressing needs,
and in the comfort of your own home

PHONE DIANE:
  
         01843 840952 or 07842 427935

ST. MARY’S CHURCH
MARCH 2nd 2007.

The Women’s World Day of 
Prayer Service will be held 
at Minster Abbey at 2pm by 
kind invitation of the Sisters. 
The Speaker will be Tammy 
Stuart-Jones and her theme 

“Under God’s Tent”. 
All are welcome.

Margaret Collard
I wish to thank those kind people who sent cards and flo-

ral tributes following the recent sad death of my wife.
I would also like to thank the Salvation Army for a lovely 

service and Mr. J. Cole for the funeral and burial.
Thank you all.
Dave Collard.

On the death of their Father 
Ivor Hards 

We would like to express our 
thanks for the wonderful cards 
and donations received from 
all our friends and families.  

Love Fred, Audrey,
Derek and Dorothy.

American
Brew

Alabama
Hayriders Highway

 40

Frontier
Express

Admission £4.507.30pm
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Church News and Service Times

Minster Abbey
The Abbey Chapel is open for prayer 

throughout the day
Lauds: 7.30am

Mass 8.15am, Sunday 8.30am
Mid day prayer 12.10pm

Vespers 6pm
Compline 7.50pm (followed by Silent 

Prayer)
All our visitors, not only Christians but 
people of all faiths and spiritual tradition, 
all who ‘truly seek God’ (rule of St. 
Benedict) are warmly welcomed to join 
us in prayer, in our beautiful monastic 
chapel

The Salvation Army
11 Tothill Street, Minster
Captain Fiona Barnett

822308
Salvation Army Hall

825178
Weekly Programme

All events take place in the New 
Salvation Army Church, Youth 

and Community Centre

Sunday
Sunday School, 9.45am – 10.45am

Morning Family Service, 11am – 12pm
Evening Service, 6pm – 7pm

Monday
Baby Massage (Mum’s and babies under 

6 months), 9.30am – 10.15am
Baby Group (Mum’s and babies under 6 

months), 10am – 11.30am
Friendship Club (Over 50’s), 

2.15pm – 3.30pm

Tuesday
Parents and Tots, 9.30am – 11.30am

Bible Study, 7.15pm - 8.30pm

Wednesday
Keep Fit, 10.15am – 11.15am

Home League (Ladies over 50’s), 
2.45pm – 3.45pm

Slimming World, 7pm – 9pm

Thursday
13+ Youth Club (13-17 year olds),  

7.30pm - 9pm

Friday
7up Youth Club (7-10 year olds),

5.30pm – 6.30pm
Adventurers Youth Club (10 – 12 year 

olds), 7pm – 8.45pm

Saturday
There are events happening most 

Saturdays please see other pages of 
Minster Matters for details.

Please note that all details of the Minster 
Salvation Army programme can now be 

found on our website – 
www.minstersa.co.uk and the new 

Salvation Army telephone number for the 
new building is 01843 825178

St Mildred’s Catholic Church
9, St Mildred’s Road, 821340

Father Kevin Fitzgerald 

*Services at St Mildred’s Church*
Sunday: 10.30 a.m, Mass
Monday: 12 noon, Mass

Wednesday: 12 noon, Mass
Friday/Saturday: 10 a.m. Mass 

*PLEASE NOTE THE FOLLOWING 
Mass each Wednesday in St Mildred’s 
Church at 12 noon.  All other Masses 
at Minster Abbey until further notice

For further information please contact:
Fr, Stephen Fisher, St Ethelbert’s 

Church, Ramsgate on (01843) 592071.

Minster Abbey
Sundays: 10 a.m* Mass

Weekdays: 8.15 a.m. Mass
Daily: Chapel open all day for

private prayer
Compline (night prayer) 7.50 p.m.

*Changed from 8.30am to 10am* 
until further notice.

St. Mary’s the Virgin, Minster
Rev. Bob Coles, 821250

Sunday Services In
MARCH

4th March
9am: Holy Communion (BCP)
10am: Family Praise

11th March
9am: Holy Communion (BCP)
10am: Holy Communion (CW)

18th March
9am: no service
10am: Morning Sunday Service

25th March
9am: Holy Communion (BCP)
10am: Holy Communion (CW)

Services at
St Mary Magdalene, Monkton

MARCH
4th March
10.15am: Holy Communion (CW)

11th March
10.15am: Holy Communion (BCP)

18th March
10.15am: Mothering Sunday 

Service
25th March

10.15am: Family Service 

Funerals:
15th December: Frederick Horne (86)
at Thanet Crematorium
(with apologies for omission last month)

Mid week services at St Mary’s
Wednesdays, 10.30am

Baptisms:
18th February: Brandon Davies
at Minster Parish Church
18th February: Jack Smith
at Minster Parish Church

Minster Open Gardens
16th & 17th June

Plans are well in hand for this year’s 
“Open Gardens”.

If you are interested in having your garden included this year,
then please contact me on 821250.

Thank you.
Rev’d Bob Coles
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Lunchtime Special:  2 Courses for £ 8.45
Sunday Lunch:  £9.95 for 2 courses

with Home Made Yorkshire Pudding
Senior Citizens Lunch Every Wed - 2 courses £5.00

Morton’s Fork
“Il Covo”
Ristorante Italiano

Beautiful, en-suite rooms available
Station Road, Minster: 01843 823000

Closed Sunday evening and Monday
www.mortonsfork.co.uk

Booking Now For
Mothering Sunday

18th March

Whitstable
   Lavender

    Patchwork

Wooden  
     ToysAntiques

Produce

Cards
Cakes

Plants 

Jewellery

Painting  
                 
      Jam

              

Reflexology 

Village Market
Every 3rd Saturday

Of the month
January to November

10am – 3pm
Village Hall

St Nicholas at Wade
Contact 01843 847469

And More, No stall alike!

MINSTER SENIORS
Royal British Legion Club

Ladies and Gents
Come and join us for a 

“Cuppa” and Chat
Bingo - Raffles

EVERY WED. 2pm - 4pm.
All Welcome.

For a contact number 
Phone 823782

Mrs. Joan Cordwell

Computer Installation & Repair
Web Design & Hosting

Tuition available
on most popular packages 

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
01843 821243/07739 486707

www.minster.net
support@minster.net

MINSTER & MONKTON HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
NEXT MEETING Wednesday 21st March  

In the Village Hall at 7.30pm. 
When Mr. D. March will be giving a talk on 

“The Story of the Honey Bee”. 
The points competition is “A stem of flowering shrub or tree”.    

All are welcome.
50p entrance for visitors.

If you are interested in gardening come along to our meetings the 
year’s subscription is only £2.25, or come as a visitor.

You get a free tea or coffee and biscuits as well.  

MINSTER VILLAGE HALL BOWLS GROUP
will be starting a Short Mat Bowls Session on

Tuesday 17th April from 9 am to 12 noon.
As demand grows other sessions will be introduced.

If you wish to try this very enjoyable sport please come along, you will 
be welcomed and encouraged by a very friendly group.

For further details contact either:
01843 821660 or  01843 821447

SOUP ON WEDNESDAYS
March 28th will be the last date for this season.
A very big thank you to all who have helped make 

soup and serve in the kitchen for the last few months - 
but mostly thanks to all who have supported us

(Janet Walmsley)

The Royal British Legion Club
61 Augustine Road, Minster

present for your entertainment
March

3rd    Stevie Lee
10th     Class Act

17th   John & Angie
24th    Gary Dean

31st  Venus
Guests must be signed in by members

New members welcome.
Evening Basket Meals

Pre Booked Sunday Lunches

Birchington Active
Retirement Association

Why not join us at the Village Centre
Indoor Sports - Dancing - Art 

Bowls - Socials - Keep Fit - Rambles 
Lunches - Crafts Trips - Have a Chat

A friendly club for all
Come and see us on Friday at 10am

Please come - no pressure to join
Membership fee £4

Notes and Events
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Notes and Events

Contemporary, relaxed 
wedding photography 
capturing the unique 
nature of your wedding

Also specialising in 
portraits and private 
commissions

Find more details at:
www.photogriffin.com

Enquiries@photogriffin.com

0771 518 1499

MOBILE BEAUTY 
THERAPIST

Professional Treatments in your 
own home  

Swedish Massage * Sports Massage
Waxing * Facials

Pedicures * Manicures
CHILDREN’S PAMPER PARTIES

Contact Alison 
01843 290714 or 07792 838108

Authentic Wine Bottle Covers for sale
 See all the different designs!

For the second year running we have been 
awarded a 

Certificate of Cleanliness, Hygiene 
and Work Practices 

from Thanet District Council

FREE DELIVERY OF ORDERS OVER £10 
WITHIN 3 MILE RADIUS

CHINESE RESTAURANT
& TAKE AWAY

2 Monkton Road, Minster
Tel: 01843 822371

Monday to Thursday: 5.30pm - 11pm
Friday & Saturday: 12.30pm-2.30pm & 5.30pm -11.30pm

Sunday:12.30pm - 2.30pm &  5pm - 10.30pm

New Territories

Now Open 7 days a week!

FISH AND CHIPS
Will be on the menu at a 
TRAMPS’ SUPPER

Being organised by Minster Salvation Army on 
SATURDAY 3rd MARCH

The evening will include music, a quiz 
and a competition for the best fancy dress.  

The event takes place in the new 
Salvation Army Hall in Tothill Street, 

and proceeds will go towards converting the old hall 
next to the baker’s into a charity shop. 

For more details or to book contact Audrey Hards on 821792. 

You are invited to

A Family variety show

The Cliffsend Entertainment 
Evening

On Saturday 31st March 2007
At 7.30

In Cliffsend Village Hall

Calling all bands, singers, actors, dancers, groups...
your local village amdram group needs you!

If you have an idea, then we’re interested – 
call Vanessa on 01843 588290

Tickets available now!
Call 01843 595775 to book a table or individual tickets

Bring your own food and drink
£4.00  adults; £3.00 Children

All welcome, support your local village and have a fun night to
Proceeds to Cliffsend Village Hall Improvement Fund

 MINSTER BOWLS CLUB
WELCOMES NEW PLAYING MEMBERS OR BEGIN-

NERS
 Outdoor Season April—September

 Indoor SM Season October—March
Have the best of both outdoor & indoor bowling,
enjoy a good social activity and meet new friends.

Coaching and help free for all new starters
Contact Hon. Secretary on 841163

 Web site: www.minsterbowlsclub.co.uk 
 or just drop in to the Pavilion and ask

Minster Bowls Club, Molineux Rd, Minster
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Schoolscript
The new editors are Lauren Mackenzie and Georgina 

Griggs! We hope you like this issue as the crew have worked 
hard.  March is here so make sure you enjoy it to the max!!

7 up kids club by Hannah and Chloe
Minster Salvation Army has got a kid’s club run by 

Jackie Simpson.  This club is for kids 7 years old and up.  At 
7 up there are lots of games, art, football and last but not least 
playstation, DVD’s and a chill out area.  The club is on 
Fridays at 5.30pm to 6.30pm at the new Salvation Army 
Hall. So if you have a child aged seven 
or over and you would like them to come 
to 7 up you can call 01843 822567 and 
ask for Jackie or Andy. But we may warn 
you that there might be a waiting list. 

New Playground by Jack Pike
This year at Minster CE Primary school, Mrs Paine has 

thought of designing the whole playground into an amazing 
sight of fun.  All year groups can enjoy the fun it will bring 
and everyone is involved for instance: dinner ladies , local 
MP,s and all the children are involved.  Some local people 
might help too but we have to remember the PFA (parents 
friends association) who will help with most of the fund 
raising.  Can’t wait to see what the results will be like.  So 
here is our say from Kyianne Withers…. 

“I say that a new playground is going to be really cool 
so we will have more to space to play.  We might even be 
able to have it to play sports on.”

Georgia Fitzgerald says “that children will like it be-
cause it will be fun for them to play on”

Spring Is Here!
By Laura Rochford.

Flowers have begun to bloom, 
Leaving hardly any room, 
For the birds to come back home,
Home to meet the Garden Gnome.

Baby animals are born,
And tiny seeds turn into corn,
Animals awake from their long sleep,
To search for food that’s in the earth down deep.

Sweet scents of pollen fill the air,
Animals go into their mothers care,
Spring is the coming of a new season,
Why it comes there is no reason.

Swimming News 
By Kyianne Withers and Georgia Fitzgerald
The latest news at Minster CE Primary School is the 

update on the swimming pool. But the question is will a 
swimming pool that the school can use all year round be too 
much for the children and will they get the funding.   What 
do you think?

The children at Minster school have this to say…
Jack Pike thinks it will be so much better because we 

only get to swim in the summer.
Amy the head of journalist club thinks that it is great 

and it will be a great asset to the school. 
Georgina Griggs thinks that it will be cool but would 

prefer a deeper one.
Laura Rochford has no idea and says that it depends on 

what it looks like.
And we think that it is going to be totally cool to have 

a swimming pool that we can use all year round so we can 
get more lessons in it.

This is great what do you think? 
Please send any comments to the Journalist Club at 

Minster CEP School.

Sport in School by Tyler and Mitchell
In other news the Minster CE Primary School netball 

team have competed in a tournament and came 
joint last (but they only had 2 ½ practices) or 
so Lauren Mackenzie hastened to add while 
we were interviewing her.   But they’ll just 
have to try harder next time! 

Mothers Day by Hannah and Chloe
Mother’s day is soon coming up on the 18th March 07. 

Have you got your Mum some presents? You could get your 
Mum….. Chocolates, Flowers, Clothes, Wine, 
Bath set, Perfume, Tidying the house top to 
bottom, Jewellery or Lillies. Some people have 
already got their mum’s some presents.  If you 
haven’t then we have given you some ideas. If 
you really want to know about mothers? Then 
I will tell you. Well there was once a boy who 
really wanted to help his mum by giving her a 
box of chocolates so he said I would to love 
to have mothers day! 

Spring jokes by Brendan and Daniel.

Q. What season is it when you are on a trampoline?
A. Spring-time!!!!!!

Q.  When do monkeys fall from the sky?
A. During Ape-ril showers!  

Q.  Can February March?
A.  No, but April May!

Q.  What flowers grow on faces?
A.  Tulips (Two-lips)!

Q.  Why is the letter A like a flower?
A.  A bee (B) comes after it! 



Booking now for
Mothering

Sunday
18th March
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SECURATEL
Reliable qualified Electricians

All aspects of wiring undertaken
BURGLAR ALARMS

TELEPHONE EXTENSIONS
T.V AERIAL’S-SKY SATELLITE
*Reasonable rates* Free estimates* 

Discount for OAP’S*
Contact: Julie Beaney, Minster 01843/823466 

Gary Hake, Canterbury 01227 472612

The next meeting of 
Minster Parish Council

will be held on:
Tuesday, March 6th, 2007 at 7pm 

in the Neighbourhood Centre. 
Members of the public are welcome to attend 

and can arrange to speak to the Council through 
the Clerk or by requesting the Chairman before 

the start of the meeting.
Copies of the Agenda are available from the 

Clerk and are posted in the Library.
Clerk to the Council is Mrs Kyla Lamb and the 

Council office is normally open from
9.30 am - 12 noon weekdays;  

tel: 821339  fax: 825269   
Email: minsterpc@tiscali.co.uk

Minster Action for Tourism,
Culture and Heritage (MATCH)
The MATCH Board meets on the 
3rd Tuesday of each month in the 
Neighbourhood Centre, at 7.30pm. 

Residents are welcome to attend, and can raise 
questions or comments through the Chairman.

Contact MATCH c/o Library
4A Monkton Rd, Minster CT12 4EA

REST ASSURED HOME AND PET CARE
The Insured Family Housesitting Service

Established 1999 -  Police Checked
We offer security for your property 

and care for your pets
The Unique Service For Unique People

Due to demand we are looking for mature representatives
 to work for us. 

You must love animals and have no ties

01843 823177   07802 882897
 www.restassuredhousesitters.co.uk

61, High Street
Minster

Tel:
01843 824000

The 
Salon

Free Consultations
Free Refreshments

Closed Mondays

A WELLA 
Premier 
Salon

Minster Parish Council

At its February Meeting the Parish Council:

         •   Agreed to hold the Annual Parish 
 Assembly on Tuesday 24th April 2007

      •   Agreed to allow the use of the Recreation  
 Ground as usual for the Flower Show on 
 21st July 2007

      •   Agreed in principal to allow the use of the 
 Recreation Ground to hold a Son Et 
 Lumiere in August 2007.

   •  Were informed that MATCH were in a 
 position to accept a tender for the AWPS. 
 Work should commence shortly.
    (Note: Work scheduled to start 5th March)

Minster Matters

The Bell Inn, 
Minster

01843 821274

Function 
room 

available for 
meetings and 
celebrations



A. MINSTER. A pleasantly located semi detached 
bungalow offering good size accommodation in need of 
some general updating. 2 reception rooms and kitchen, 3 
bedrooms, bathroom, central heating and double glazing, 
garden, garage and parking               OIRO £200,000

B. MINSTER. A well presented terraced cottage 
situated in a pleasant rural location. Sitting/dining room, 
well fitted kitchen, 2 bedrooms, attractive bathroom, 
period features, gas central heating, double glazing, 140ft 
rear garden                                                    £190,000

C. MINSTER.  A semi detached property set close 
to the village centre. Sitting room, dining room, kitchen, 
2 bedrooms, bathroom, rear garden, parking, gas central 
heating and double glazing.                          £175,500

D. ST. LAWRENCE. A charming detached cottage 
set in a quiet cul-de-sac position. 2 reception rooms, 2 
bedrooms, courtyard garden, gas central heating.                   

                                                         £155,000

E. MINSTER. Two brand new semi detached family 
houses set in the heart of the village. 3 bedrooms with 
master en-suite, kitchen, utility room, downstairs WC, 
principal reception room opening onto the garden, parking 
and garage.                                £215,000 (Per Unit)

F. Nr. MINSTER.  A unique period house of 
substantial proportions boasting a wealth of charm and 
character. 2 reception rooms with sitting room having an 
impressive inglenook fireplace, cellar/workshop, 4 
bedrooms, attractive garden, garage and parking.                                                                                   

                                               OIRO £270,000

G. CLIFFSEND. An individual family house 
offering comprehensive and versatile accommodation. 4 
bedrooms, 3 bath/shower rooms, 3 reception rooms, 
spectacular kitchen/dining room, attractive lawned 
gardens and paved forecourt.                         £375,000

H. MINSTER.  A well presented spacious family 
home set in a delightful position just outside the centre 
of the village. 2 reception rooms and impressive 
conservatory, 3 bedrooms, family bathroom, garden and 
parking, double glazing, gas central heating and cavity 
wall insulation                                   £249,950

I. RURAL MANSTON. A unique chalet style house 
offering extensive and versatile accommodation set in 
delightful grounds. 4/5 bedrooms, 3 reception rooms plus 
kitchen/breakfast room, extensive gardens including 
water garden, lawns, flower garden, kitchen garden and 
grassland, sweeping gravelled driveway, garaging and 
outbuildings                                     OIRO £399,500

J. BIRCHINGTON. A substantial detached family 
house offering comprehensive accommodation of elegant 
proportions. 5 bedrooms, t2 bathrooms, 4 reception rooms 
plus kitchen, attractively presented and well equipped 
accommodation, enclosed gardens, drive and garage.     
                                         OIRO £600,000

For our full range of properties see our web site: www.colebrooksturrock.co.uk

G

COLEBROOK
STURROCK & CO

The Regional Agents with a National Approach

Broadstairs  tel: 01843 863100
Minster, Ramsgate tel: 01843 823200
Sandwich  tel: 01304 612197

Bridge, Canterbury tel: 01227 831999
St. Margarets, Dover tel: 01304 852212
Walmer, Deal  tel: 01304 381155

Independent firms across Southern England
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CARTER JONAS
London Link
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